CONTRA COSTA COUNTY LIBRARY COMMISSION
AGENDA ATTACHMENT 10

MEETING DATE: Thursday, November 19, 2009

AGENDA ITEM #: 12 A

ITEM: WEB 2.0 LIBRARY SERVICES

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
• NONE
- answers to questions about using the library -
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widgets & THINGS
plug-in, download, check out

This Just In!
Try something new and cool from Contra Costa County Virtual Library.

Search for newly received titles from your favorite author then subscribe to the news feed for automatic updates when new titles arrive.

Library Catalog for YOUR website

Contra Costa County Library

* MY ACCOUNT

Library Lookup Bookmarklet for Firefox

Browse websites like Amazon, Barnes & Noble, BetterWorldBooks, etc. and see if your library owns a copy of the book.

Install in Firefox:

• Enable the bookmarks toolbar:
  View > Toolbars > Bookmarks Toolbar

• DRAG (seriously, don't click) this link: CCCLib Lookup to the Bookmarks Toolbar.

On a page like this: tinyurl.com/n800tc click the CCCLib Lookup button in the Bookmarks Toolbar. The Library Catalog web page opens, showing if the Library has the book. Any site that has the book’s ISBN in the page URL will work. If you get a blank page with a number, this means that an ISBN isn’t in the URL.

Library Catalog Search Plug-In

Search the library catalog directly from your web browser! This plug-in adds a search box to your web browser toolbar so you can search the library catalog without having to first go to the library website.

Install the add-on to Firefox or Internet Explorer

Search Plug-In: Books only

Downloads: mp3 / ePUB / video

Free content for your iPod, iPhone, Zune, and other players. The Downloadable Media Collection includes bestsellers, classics, fiction, nonfiction, music, and video. Formats include .mp3, .epub, .wma, .wmv, .pdf.

My Info Quest: Txt4Answers

On the go and need an answer? Text your question to a librarian and have the answer delivered to your phone within minutes!

Simply text "CCC" then your question to 309-222-7740

6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Monday - Friday)
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. (Saturday)

Your Library, Social

Contra Costa County Library on Facebook

Contra Costa County Library

featured eBook Encyclopedia of Foods and Recipes of the World

access it with your library card:
http://go.galegroup.com.ez.ccclib.org
ps/i.do?id=GALE|9780787693046&u=2.1&m=contra_main&it=aboutBook&pp=GVR&l.sw=w
"foods and recipes from 70 countries and cultures – from Algeria to Zimbabwe.

November 3 at 4:53pm

Contra Costa County Library

The Calligrapher’s Daughter - download it to your PC

Download The Calligrapher’s Daughter to your PC, burn it to CD or transfer it to your iPod:

Contra Costa County Library has 607 Fans

Deborah, David, Karyn, Rickie, Chris, Hostie, Jonas, ESa, Nancy, Anthony
MEETING DATE: Thursday, November 19, 2009

AGENDA ITEM #: 12 B

ITEM:
ACTIVITIES IN LIEU OF THE ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE DAY IN SACRAMENTO

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
- Commissioners will consider alternative activities for communicating to legislators.